
In Stock at Faceys Nursery - April 2020
Visit        www.faceysnursery.com.au       - to find your nearest retailer.

TRADE CUSTOMERS - please refer to our Stock List located in the Trade Section of our web site.

Pot Botanical Name

100mm*****INDOOR PLANTS***** (Freight Ch

100mm*****POTTED COLOUR*****(Freight Ch

100mmAntirrhinum 'Snapdragons' mixed (sold by Mixed colours fresh batch in flower

100mmDianthus mixed colours (sold by tray 20) Mixed colours in flower fresh batch

100mmGazania mixed colours (sold by the tray 2 Mixed colours green foliage fresh batch in flower

100mmIndoor plants mixed trays of 20 Great mix of Indoors freash batches that are full in pot

100mmSolenostemon 'Coleus' mixed (sold by tra Fresh batch fills pot mixed foliage colours

100mmViola tricolor 'Pansies' mixed (sold by tray Fresh batch in flower

140mmOn The Table - Blueberry Northland Medium size very sweet fruit, early to mid season, copes with temperature extremes, spreading vi

140mmOn The Table - Blueberry Sunshine Blue Excellent garden or pot variety, semi deciduous very compact grows 1m x 1m

140mmOn The Table - Chillean Guava Grows 2m x 1.5m produces berries can be used to make jam, also a great hedge plant

140mmOn The Table - Fig Black Genoa Small deciduous tree that grows 3-5m x 3-5m, producing dark purple sweet fleshy fruit. Fresh bat

140mmOn The Table - Fig Brown Turkey Small deciduous tree with bold, deeply lobed leaves and insignificant flowers followed by edible fr

140mmOn The Table - Lemon Guava Small compact shrub with sweet, yellow fruit from summer-autumn, grows 2.5m x 2.5m. Fresh ba

14cm ***CLEARANCE SPECIALS***

14cm *Abutilon 'Lucky Lantern Series' Compact range of Chinese Lanterns growing 30cm x 30cm, coming in yellow and white

14cm *Anigozanthos flavidus yellow green Green-yellow Kangaroo Paw (seed) grows 2m x 1.5m. Full plants 50cm high

14cm *Banksia spinulosa Hairpin/Hill  Banksia grows 3m x 4m. Bushy plants 30cm high

14cm *Brachychiton acerifolia Illawarra Flame Tree grows up to 15m x 12m. 30-40cm high

14cm *Calodendron capense Cape Chestnut. Evergreen shade tree 8-12m. Bushy plants 35cm high

14cm *Cistus monspeliensis Montpellier Rock Rose,white flwrs grows 1m x 1.5m. Full in pot

14cm *Convolvulus cneorum Silver Bush - white flowers, grows 1m x 1m. Full plants some flower

14cm *Convolvulus sabaticus pale mauve Pale mauve form of Morocco Glory Bind, grows 25-35cm h x 25-30cm w. Full in pots in flower

14cm *Coprosma 'Evening Glow' Golden, orange and red variegated small leaf Mirror Bush grows 1.5m x 1m. Bushy plants 30cm hi

14cm *Dianthus 'Regency' Double cerise pink splashed with shell pink flowers with beautiful perfume repeat flower, Foliage h

14cm *Dodonea viscosa green Green form of Hop Bush grows 3m x 3m. Fresh batch 30cm high

14cm *Escallonia 'Pink Pixie' Small leaf compact dark pink grows 80cm x 80cm. Full the pot some flwr

14cm *Eucalyptus scoparia Wallangarra White Gum, smooth white bark grows 12m x 10m. Bushy plants 40cm high

14cm *Eucalyptus 'Tucker Time ® Honey Pots' E.wimmerensis selection, slender clear trunk, narrow upright habit grows 4-5mH x 2-3mW cream

14cm *Hardenbergia violacea 'Regent' Upright form growing 1-1.5m high - 80cm-1.5mw, masses of purplew mauve flowers. Fresh batch

14cm *Hebe 'Bel Air' (FLOWER) Large purple/pink spikes, large glossy green leaves, grows 1m x 1m. Full plants 40cm high in flwr

14cm *Isolepis nodosa (Fincinia) Hardy clumping plant, saline soil and salt spray tolerant dark green arching foliage grows 0.5m. Fr

14cm *Lagerstroemia 'Hopi' Mildew resistant, grows 3m x 3m, long pink flowers. Bushy stock 40cm high

14cm *Lagerstroemia 'Lipan' Mildew resistant, grows 4m x 3m, lavender flowers. Bushy stock 40cm high

14cm *Leptospermum 'Starry Night' ™ Pendulous habit, grows 2-2.5m H x 1.8m W, soft fine dark purple foliage, bronze bud opening to 

14cm *Mesembryanthemum 'Yellow' Yellow Pig Face, low spreading grows 15cm high x 40cm wide.. Full in pot

14cm *Myoporum insulare Boobialla,large dense shrub thick fleshy leaves fast growing windbreak grows 3-4m x 3-6m. Bush

14cm *OZBREED Gazania 'GT20' Double Gold' Sterile, will not produce any seed, spreading ground cover with masses of dble yellow flwrs, grow

14cm *Phlox 'Amazing Grace' White Moss Phlox. Full in pot

14cm *Phlox 'Bubblegum' Striking pink flowers with a dark pink eye, grows 15cm high x 60cm wide.  Full in pot

14cm *Phlox 'Emerald Blue Cushion' Pale violet flowers.  Full in pot

14cm *Phlox 'Pink and White Stripe' Pale pink & white Moss  Phlox.  Full in pot

14cm *Phlox subulata rosea Bright pink Moss Phlox.  Full in pot

14cm *Prostanthera phylicifolia Spiked Mint Bush, open habit grows 1.5m x 1.5m, masses of purple flowers in spring. Full plants 

14cm *Prostanthera sieberi 'Minty' ™ Dense aromaic foliage mauve flwrs grows 1.5 x 1.2. Full plants 40cm high

14cm *Stachys byzantina Lamb's Ears,white woolly foliage 45cm x 60cm. Full in pot

14cm *Thryptomene 'F.C. Payne' Pink Grampians Thryptomene grows 40 x 40cm. Full plants

14cm *Westringia fruit. 'Wynyabbie Gem' Mauve Native Rosemary. Fresh batch full plants 40-50cm high

14cm Abelia 'Shorty' Variegated pink,cream & green foliage, sprays of white flowers, grows 1m x 1m. Full plants

14cm Agapanthus 'Star Dust' Deep blue flowers, grows 45cm wide x 55cm high. Fresh batch

14cm Agapanthus 'Star Gazer' A.praecox, deep lavender blue stripes on paler blue petals, foliage  30-40cm with flower stems up

14cm Agapanthus 'Star Quality' A.praecox,mauve blue flowers with deep coloured stripes,foliage 30-40cm with flower stems up to

14cm Ageratum 'Ariella Blue' Compact mounding form that grows 30cm x 30cm. Masses of blue powder puff like flowers from 

14cm Ageratum 'Ariella Rose' Compact mounding plant that grows 30cm x 30cm. Masses of pink powder puff like flowers appea

14cm Ageratum 'Ariella Violet' Compact mounding plant that grows 30cm x 30cm. Masses of violet powder puff like flowers from

14cm Ageratum 'Ariella White' Compact mounding plant that grows 30cm x 30cm. Masses of white powder puff like flowers

14cm Alternanthera 'Little Ruby'  Burgundy foliage compact habit, grow it as a low hedge, 30cm high and 60cm wide. Fresh batch

14cm Aphanopetalum resinosum Sun Vine climbs to 2m green flowers. Bushy plants full in pot 30cm high

14cm Brachychiton discolor Lacebark Kurrajong, summer deciduous wile it flowers,masses clusters rich pink flwrs grows 6-24
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14cm Brunsfelsia 'Sweet Petite' Compact form of Yesterday, Today & Tomorrow. Fresh batch 15cm high

14cm Buddleja 'Buzz Ivory' Compact dwarf 1 x 1 with ivory white flowers. Fresh batch  bud

14cm Buddleja 'Buzz Sky Blue' Compact dwarf 1 x 1 with sky blue flowers. Fresh batch 25cm high  bud

14cm Buddleja 'Buzz Velvet' Compact dwarf 1 x 1 dark velvety purple. Fresh batch 30cm high  bud & flwr

14cm Buddleja 'Spring Promise' Pure white flower spikes from mid winter through to spring with a delightful fragrance, grows 3m 

14cm Buddleja 'Wisteria Lane' Weeping habit, grows 3m x 2m, long rich pale violet flowers spring summer autumn. Fresh batch 

14cm Callistemon 'Captain Cook' Dwarf red bottlebrush grows up to 2m x 1.2m. Fresh batch 20cm high

14cm Callistemon cit. 'Firebrand' ™ Large bright red flowers grows 80cmh x 3mw. Fresh batch 20cm leaders

14cm Callistemon 'Dawson River Weeper' Weeping red bottlebrush grows 10m x 5m. Bushy plants 25cm high

14cm Callistemon 'Eureka' ™ Var.salignus violet rose form,coppery red foliage. Bushy plants 70cm high

14cm Callistemon forrest.'Genoa Glory' ™ Upright arching habit large maroon-purple brushes grows 2.5 x 2m.Fresh batch 25cm high

14cm Callistemon 'Great Balls of Fire' PBR Dwf form of salignus, pink tips. Full plants 25cm high

14cm Callistemon viminalis 'Prolific' Weeping, large red flwrs in spring. Young bushy plants 25cm high

14cm Clematis montana alba Single white vigorous climber. Single leader 20cm

14cm Clematis 'Southern Stars' Low growing shrub, creamy white star shaped flwrs, grows 50cm x 50cm. Fresh batch that fills th

14cm Coleonema pulchrum compact Dwarf pink Diosma grows 1 x 1m. Full plants

14cm Correa alba compacta White low growing compact Correa, grows 1m x 1m. Bushy plants 25cm high

14cm Correa glabra 'Barossa Gold' Soft golden foliage, with dusky carmine bell flowers grows 1.2m x 1.5m. Fresh batch 25cm high

14cm Correa reflexa 'Marions Marvel' Pink bell flowers. Bushy plants 35cm high

14cm Correa 'Tucker Time ® Dinner Bell's ™ C.glabra x decumbens, green tipped red bell flwrs grows 1.2 x 1.2. Fresh batch 25cm high

14cm Cosmos 'Choca Mocha' Dark maroon almost black chocolate scented flwrs, great for pots. Trimmed stock full in pot

14cm Cuphea 'Golden Ruby' Golde foliage rose-purple flowers grows 60cm x 30cm. Fresh batch some flwr

14cm Cuphea hyssopifolia Violet Vivid Violet False Heather, grows 60cm x 50cm. Fresh batch in flower

14cm Cuphea 'Mad Hatter Mauve' Grows 30x30cm mauve flwrs all year. Full in pot  some flwr

14cm Cuphea 'Mad Hatter White' Compact, bearing masses of white flwrs all year grows 30cm x 30cm. Fresh batch some flwr

14cm Cuphea 'Robs Mauve' Mauve false heather grows 60cm x 50cm. Fresh batch some flwr

14cm Cytisus x dallimorei 'Volcano' Ruby red & yellow flwrs grows 1m x 1m Full plants 35cm high

14cm Dianella 'Silver Streak' ® Grey green foliage with constrating silver-white stripes, grows 0.6 x 0.6. Young plants 15cm foliag

14cm Erica mediterranea Not for TAS Pink-mauve flowers dwarf.  Fresh batch

14cm Euphorbia 'Baby Charm' Dwarf form of martinii, mound like form masses of lime green bracts grows 50cm x 50cm. Fresh 

14cm Euphorbia 'Diamond Frost' PBR Lime green foliage covered in masses of tiny white butterfly flowers grows 1m x1m. Fresh batch f

14cm Euphorbia x martinii Compact, mound like form masses of lime green bracts grows 1m x 1m. Fresh batch

14cm Gaura 'May Farm' White long flowering selection of Butterfly Bush, grows 50cm x 50cm. Trimmed stock new growth

14cm Grevillea 'Carpet Queen' Dense foliage prostrate with apricot flowers. Fresh batch fill the pot

14cm Grevillea 'Coconut Ice' Large orange red brush flowers grows 1.5 x 1.5. Bushy plants 25cm high

14cm Grevillea 'Dargon Hill' Grey green foliage pink & red flowers grows 2.5m x 2.5m.  Fresh batch 20cm high

14cm Grevillea 'Forest Rambler' Pale pink-mauve spider flowers grows 60cm x 2m.  Trimmed stock new growth

14cm Grevillea 'Lollypops' Long raspberry red flowers, grows 1.5m x 1.5m. Fresh batch 20cm high

14cm Grevillea 'Moonlight' G.banksii x G.whiteana lemon yellow flwrs grows 3m x 3m. Young plants 20cm high

14cm Grevillea 'Nancy Otzen' ™ Raspberry red flowers soft foliage grows 2m x 1.5m Bushy plants full in pot 30cm high

14cm Grevillea 'Ned Kelly' Large orange red brush flowers grows 2.2 x 2.5m. Fresh batch 25cm high

14cm Grevillea 'New Blood' PBR Deep red flowering ground cover, frost hardy, grows 25cm H x 1.5m W. Fresh batch 20cm high

14cm Grevillea robusta Silky Oak grows up to 20m x 10m. Fresh batch 25cm high

14cm Grevillea 'Robyn Gordon' Large pinkish red brush flowers grows 2m. Young bushy plants 25cm high

14cm Grevillea 'Scarlet Sprite' Fine foliage bright red flowers form of rosmarinafolia. Bushy plants fill the pot 25cm high

14cm Grevillea 'Splendour' G.shiressii x oleoides. Grows 2m x 2m burgundy flowers. Fresh batch that fill the pot

14cm Hakea salicifolia Willow leaf Hakea grows up to 12m x 8m. Fresh batch 20cm high

14cm Heliotrope 'Plum Pie' Sweetly scented deep violet flowers, green-purple foliage, grows 60cm. Fresh batch that fill the p

14cm Hibiscus 'Klahanie Coconut Ice' Pale pink fading to white, Blooms last 2-3 days, compact habit. Fresh stock 25cm high in bud

14cm Hibiscus 'Klahanie Golden Dream' Large double apricot, Blooms last 2-3 days, compact habit. Fresh stock 20cm high in bud

14cm Hibiscus 'Klahanie Tropicana' Large single soft pink fading out to peach on edge of petals, blooms last 2-3 days. Fresh stock 30

14cm Hibiscus 'Moon Drop' Single bloom of bright orange-yellow veined in pink right through the petals up to the bright pinnk

14cm Lagerstroemia  'Acoma' Mildew resistant, semi weeping spreading, pure white flwrs grows 3m x 3m. Fresh batch 30cm hi

14cm Lagerstroemia 'Hopi' Mildew resistant, grows 3m x 3m, long pink flowers. Fresh batch 30cm high

14cm Lagerstroemia 'Lipan' Mildew resistant, grows 4m x 3m, lavender flowers. Fresh batch 30cm high

14cm Lagerstroemia 'Natchez' Pure white crepe myrtle resistant to powdery mildew grows 6m x 6m. Fresh batch 30cm high

14cm Lagerstroemia 'Sioux' Mildew resistant, vibrant pink flowers grows 6m. Fresh batch 30cm high

14cm Lagerstroemia 'Tuscarora' Mildew resistant, charming pink flowers grows 6m. Fresh batch 30cm high

14cm Lept. 'Aussie Blossom Emily Nao' PBR Grows 2m x 1m high pink flowers. Fresh batch fill the pot

14cm Leptospermum 'Aphrodite' PBR Large bright pink flowers grows 2.5m x 2m. Fresh batch 25cm high

14cm Leptospermum nanum rubrum Dwarf red foliage tea tree. Fresh batch fill pot

14cm Leptospermum 'Winter Cheer' Red foliage, damask red flowers grows 2m. Young plants 20cm

14cm Liriope gigantea 'Evergreen Giant' Lilyturf fountain like leaves to 1m mauve flwrs summer-autumn. Fresh batch

14cm Lobularia 'Blushing Princess Alyssum, fragrant flwrs blush lavender color, grows 20cmh x 40cmw. Fresh batch some flwr

14cm Lobularia 'Snow Princess' (PBR) Alyssum, honey scented white flwrs  great for mass displays, grows 20cmh x 40cmw. Fresh batch

14cm Melaleuca decussata Mauve cross leaf Honey Myrtle grows 2m x 2.2m.Fresh plants 20cm high
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14cm Melaleuca 'Little Red' PBR Dwf compact soft red foliage grows 1m x 1m. Fresh batch full in pot

14cm Melaleuca 'Revolution Green' ™ Bright green form of M.bracteata. Young bushy plants 25cm high

14cm Nandina domestica Sacred Bamboo grows 15m high. Fresh batch 25cm high

14cm Nandina domestica nana Dwarf Sacred Bamboo. Fresh batch new flush of growth

14cm Nandina 'Gulf Stream' PBR Graceful fern like foliage grows 50cm x 50cm. Fresh batch fills the pot

14cm Osteospermum 'Purple Sun' (RECENT RE Unique colour combination, bicolor orange petals with a purple ring, grows 30cmh x 40cmw

14cm OZBREED Callistemon 'CV01' Slim'™ Masses of flower buds develop in spring and will open throughout spring, summer, autumn. Will t

14cm OZBREED Hardenbergia 'HB1' 'Meema' Shruby habit with purple flowers, grows 30-45cm x 1.5-2m. Bushy batch 35cm high

14cm OZBREED Myoporum 'PARV01' Yareena' Improved form of parvifolium, crisp clean foliage, longer lived, masses of white flwrs 10cm x 1m

14cm OZBREED Nandina 'MURASAKI' Flirt'™ Red new growth almost all year round, gives extra red tones in winter, low growing, spreading. G

14cm OZBREED Nandina 'SEIKA'Obsession' ™ P Imp form fine leaf with red growth spring,summer,autumn & full flush in winter, grows 60-70cmx 

14cm OZBREED Trachelospermum 'FT01' 'Flat Low growing star jasmin, grows 40cm high x 3-4m wide. Full in pot

14cm OZBREED Viburnum 'VOC1' Dense Fence Sweet Viburnum, highly suited for a privacy screen, shorter inter-nodes grows 3.5 mh x 2 mw. Fr

14cm Pandorea 'Lady Di' ™ Vigorous climber lightly perfumed white flowers. Bushy plants 30cm high

14cm Pelargonium Edna Walling™  Pop Up (NE P.striatellium, pink flwrs, frost tolerant, grows 15cm high x 60-90cm wide. Full plants some flower

14cm Pistacia chinensis Chinese Pistacio, deciduous tree to 10m, bright orange-red foliage in autumn. Fresh batch straigh

14cm Prostanthera Poorinda Ballerina White with mauve tinged flwrs. Bushy plants 40cm high

14cm Salvia gauranitica 'Amante' PBR NEW RELEASE A coulour break through! Fuchsia red flower spikes grows 1.2m high

14cm Salvia leucantha Mexican Bush mauve velvet flwrs grows 100cmh x 90cmw. Fresh batch 15cm high

14cm Scaevola 'Fandancer' Compact purple fan flwr. Fresh batch fills the pot

14cm Scaevola 'Pink Ribbon' Pink and white fan flower ideal container & basket plant grows 20cm x 1m. Trimmed stock new g

14cm Scaevola 'White Ribbon' White fan flower, ideal container & basket plant. Trimmed stock fresh growth full in pot

14cm Stenocarpus sinuatus Firewheel Tree grows 30m x 4m.  End of batch 35cm high

14cm Syzygium 'Bush Christmas'     PBR Compact form of S.australe. Full plants 25cm high

14cm Syzygium 'Tiny Trev'  PBR Dwf form of S.australe grows 75cm high excellent low hedge. Young plants fill the pot

14cm Westringia fruiticosa 'Smokey' Smokey grey foliage, masses of white flwrs grows 1m x 1m. Full plants bushy 25cm high

25cm *Hibiscus 'Summerific Series assorted' Herbaceous Hibiscus, 20cm flowers, grows 1mh x 80cmw. Mixed colours. Full plants good size so
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